Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Dalaman Moonlight Cruise

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 29 € 29

1 days

23293

ITINERARY
Day 1 : DAILY DALAMAN MOONLIGHT CRUISE
Meet with your tour guide at the hotel lobby and One of our tour programs that we recommend to join
to our local and foreign guests choosing Dalaman for holiday is Moonlight Cruise Tour Program.
Discovering natural beauties of your holiday resort, sunset, experience of reaching to the stars are just
some of the great activities waiting for you. Our staff pick you up from your accommodations. After all
the guests take their seats in the boat, we will set off. Start time of the tour is 19:00pm. Our first aim is
to watch sunset over Köycegiz Lake. To immortalize the moment, prepare your cameras while heading
through Köyce?iz Lake in accompany with pleasant bird noises. You will see many landscapes like
postcard pictures.
After a 30 minutes ride we arrive at our first stop, Köyce?iz Lake. The boat will anchor in here. To feel
the cool waters, just leave yourself to transparent waters of Köycegiz Lake. You can watch the farewell

of Aegean sun either while swimming in cool waters or sipping your drinks on the deck of our boat.
Now it is time for dinner after swimming break and sunset. There will be pleasant smell around while
we are barbecuing fish, chicken or meatballs. We will continue enjoying until midnight, you can swim
under the stars and make conversations in the coast of the lake. Use every moment to make this night
an unforgettable memory. After the tour, transfer back to your hotel. We hope your tour was a
memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another our Turkey Tour. Have a
safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
1 Dinner
Pick up from your hotel in Dalaman
Return transfer to your hotel in Dalaman

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Personal expenses: Drinks, extras at hotel or additional meals

Routes

Available On Dates
29 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

